Bruno Back-Saver
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Only
BRUNO
tests lift designs
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three times
rated-weight
capacity!
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The Bruno Back-Saver Vehicle Lift is simple to operate and does not require any manual lifting. Just fold the chair up and roll it onto the
platform. Turn the key to the ON position and depress the rocker switch to the UP position. Unloading the chair is just as
simple and trouble-free.



The Back-Saver is rated to handle most folding wheelchairs, with 22 in/56 cm or larger rear wheels, weighing 100 lb/45 kg or less.



Bruno’s Back-Saver will fit a standard Class I ball mount hitch or a Class II/III if a ball mount adapter is used. It also features a
strong, tubular frame for structural rigidity and long-term durability.



The Back-Saver features a self-locking, Hold-Tite Arm that’s designed to grip the chair firmly during transport, without marring its finish.



The optional license plate holder is required in some states to meet state and federal D.O.T. regulations for license plate illumination and
visibility. It also includes an extra brake light for security and peace of mind.
OPTIONAL Bruno pow’rPac


Easy to use!



Convenient!



The complete, independent power
supply for your automotive lift!

Works in most
minivans, SUVs, station
wagons & sedans!
Pow’rPac easily installs in your
vehicle _ just plug into the
vehicle’s power outlet!



Expert installation and complete, after-sale service is provided by Bruno’s worldwide network
of dealers.



Only Bruno has over 20 different interior/exterior scooter, wheelchair and power chair lifts
for nearly any sedan, minivan, sport utility vehicle (SUV), full-size van, pickup truck and
crossover vehicles.



All Bruno Lifts are eligible for reimbursement under the terms of Mobility Programs offered
by GM, Honda, Hyundai, Saturn, Chrysler, Ford, Toyota,
Lexus, Volvo and Volkswagen.

Using the Back-Saver is easy!
TM
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Insert the key, turn to the ON position, and
depress the rocker switch to the DOWN position.

Fold the wheelchair and prepare to lower the
platform.
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With the wheelchair placed on the platform,
depress the rocker switch to the UP position.

Once the Back-Saver platform is lowered, simply
roll the wheelchair into position.
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As the wheelchair is raised, it is gripped by a
self-locking, Hold-Tite Arm.

The wheelchair is secured and ready for
transport. Unloading is just as simple and trouble-free!
The Lift weight rating is the MAXIMUM load value. Factors inherent to specific
applications including, but not limited to, vehicle structure and condition, operating
environment, and customer ability may reduce the effective weight rating.
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